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KIWANIS MEETING OF August 7th, 2017
Well, to be honest, confusion reigned at Kiwanis today! Some thought
there was no meeting (there was). Others came to see the mayor speak
(he didn’t). In the end, there were ten happy Kiwanians in attendance
and one guest, Michelle from Home Instead who came with Vince. But
because we told the Black & Tan Grille to plan for ten members, that’s
how many lunch plates we had to use. So Wyatt and Carolyn shared a
plate of turkey bacon wraps and Rick took a romantic photo of the cozy
twosome. See below to see for yourself!
Rick was our meeting leader today and he picked three of his favorite
songs – “Stodola Pumpa”, “On Top of Old Smokey”, and “Home on the
Range”. I believe our signing today was quite spirited! And we added a
couple of happy dollars to our checking account thanks to Ann and
Wyatt. Which rolled us right into our roundtable meeting.
Dal got the floor first and asked for an update on the 100th year
celebration. There wasn’t much to tell, but Carolyn suggested a Friday
night at the Black & Tan when the Production Farm sponsors live music.
Lots of nods in agreement were visible. This will be a discussion item
during our August 21st board meeting. Dal suggested an early start
since we also have to come up with our slate of officers and board

members at the same time. All members are welcome and encouraged
to attend!
Wyatt and Carolyn then gave a Production Farm update which all
enjoyed. They are moving operations to a building on Pine Street. And
building a haunted house featuring our city’s very own oddball Gags the
Clown. Sweet! Plus they will be very active during the Packer season
running one of the largest concession stands in the stadium. Come visit
them in section 121!
So our meeting without a predetermined plan worked out great! For
the rest of August, we do have a plan and here it is:
August 14 – Henry Weber will speak on “Brain Science”
August 21 – a board meeting early followed by Alex Smith, Farmory
Program Director
August 28 – Brent’s wife Katherine and her topic is “I’m Ready for
Reading”
Plus the mayor has been rescheduled for September 18th.

